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FACULTY DEVELOPMENT IN HIGHER EDUCATION:FROM MYTHS TO RESEARCH FINDINGS1

Robert G. Simerly, gyracude University
4,t

I. The Complexities of Faculty Development

The fact that lack an adequate knowledge base about hdw collEge

teachers grow and develop professionally has been noted by%Knipp (1965),

Mayhew (1969), and Milton and Shoben (1968). We know, little about why

people are motivated 'to become college teachers. 'AndIfonce they have
.

entered the ac demic.ranks, we know little about how faculty members dedeloO,

why they choo d to stay in higher educatiqii, or why they choose to leave.

. .

Srprisingly comprehensive survey of nationwide faculty development

prpiiams has of been done. Recently, however, Gaff and Wilson (19,71)

reported thalj the American Association of University Professors .(AAUP)

asked subscr bers to Academe, the AAUP newsletter, to indicate whether or

is

not their institutions had faculty development programs. Only 6 of-the ,

150 respons swe e affirmative.

The Need f r Pl4ned Faculty Development

In today's rapidly changing world faculty members and

in higher education must begin giving conscious, deliberate attention

I

to the concept of faculty development. In a pre-cybernetic communications

era faculty members did not need to give'extensive planned consideration.

to their continued learning and d opment because new knowledge was

introdced slowly into ociety. However, n today's cybernetic comm unica-

tions era change is rapid. half life of k ledt.4 in some disciplines

1.6 estimated to be between five 'e:--years
TL_-_ as Gustad (1969)

3
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points.out, 4mply maintaining competency in One's own discipline is an
r

overwhelming,task for faculty membe'rs. .

0

grOfessors are waught'in the diffieult position of increasingly.
7

having tospend.additional time at 'just maintaining their expertise.while

society demands that they also generate new knowledge as well as'- constantly

. improve their abilities-at teaching and public service. Wbenprofessors
. . .

find it difficult or impossible to,meet these demands the charge Of7en

i.

is that the quality of teaching is declining and that professors are not

adequately continuing their professional development.

Teachers and Teaching - Some Basic Assumpti ns

. The assumptions onwhich faculty memberS base their prokessional--'

L i
roles are central to the issue of faculty development. Logan Wilson-(1972)'

(.
,

fr -
.. .

charges thathe faculty believe that it, is their'job to teach the students

a particular discipline. Certainly the traditiOnal organization of facul-

ties into depattments that tend to be,concerned.with a particular discipline

has tended to-encourage this viewpoint on'the part of the faculty. Thus,

often the large university has become overcompartmentalized which in turn

encourages a rigidity that does not easily facilitate communication from

one discipline to another. As a result, Litchfield (1959)' and other's

have pointed'out that an organic view or a view of the institution a

whole is often not encouraged.

In'addifion, the long history of faculty independende has tended tO

create a laissez-faire faculty system. The individual freedom of faculty

members is jealously guarded and anything that approaches a tampering

with this freedom is viewed as dysfupctional by large segments of the

4
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academic community. . This in turn has led to the ultimate faculty
.

independence thatiaditionaIly has been established in the tenure policy.

Once faculty4mbera attain tenure it is usuqlly possible for them to
1 ). .4

: / 4 ,

perform their duties with little Cr no evaluation or input from the pub-
,, . .

Tics that they serveC.-This,lfack,of concern for encouraging faculty m mbers

ll'

to beocaountable to tht.publics that they servo

S'
4

1.n their profession 1

roles hadome to be known as academic freedom. John Honey '(1972) has
. -

noted that we asouip tat' this laisSet-faAe system works in the best
t.

,

-
- , '4, . .

. .

.-.

interests of.stUgentS, powever, the student protests of1recent years

\
i

along tfit,tdday.ls public.4emenag for accountability and competenfy-based

progfams have seriously questioned this assuipt,i.on. .

,

Schein (1970) /eels that it is the socialization process -that ha's
,,,..

-,

-created the. autonomous rolp tracjitionally ascribed to college teachers:),

i

The rigors, of aIoctoralTrograM condition students to view graduate.

_

,education as a series, of hurdles Co "be lumped.without'question. Thus we

.

produce experts whose behavior can only be que tioned by someone who is

more of an expert.
. y

,C1ctely related_ ed this ig the importantassumption generally held
.

aboutfaculty. memllers in higher education. We assume that the development
.)

of ekpertise in-aAsubject area implies expertise inlearning theory.

Hovever, thereis a notable lack of exposure to learning theory in many-

-,

of the Vational prQgrains designed to prepare individuals for teaching

t

0"7"'

,
.

.

\careers

I

ft hirer education; .

Also there are discrepancies between rewards and aspirations n

.

the College teaching profession. Gustad (1959) notes that, teaching is
.

generally not'rewarded by the higher education organization:' While it
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may beidifficult to obtain conclusive ptoof regarding the rewarding of

4,1
t!eaChihg;faC illtY perceptions of the .problem have been obtained. For

0

exa[p1e, the Gaff and Wilson A1971) stUdy. showed that most individual
A

faculty members resp5nOtd thilt they valuogdAgolid teaching. Yet, these
.

same reepondenta cad not feelAtW'at good pachtpg'led to advancement in

''."4"4. 4
. ' .01*

their respective ijostiktiOns. - Chances for ,advancement.Wre Perceived '`

, .
. . #.- '

').

by faculty members to be, based Alimst solely ;on t4oearkeh'Tesultant in\'

1

-
.,

OW,

publication. Jiowever,..asOarttev (1966)-4aso .noted, the maJorippoffacultY ,

'.., -

.

do not publish r. Mayhew (1971) .confirms the fact that majocity,of-

L .
,

/ . . ,.

faculty members do no research and publish no papere. In fact, he sees

a definite valUe-conflict among publishing, teaching, and consulting

that is significant ina facUtty member's development.

The rewardor lack of reward for teaching*performance is complicated

4-the fact that we do not have an.adequate means for udging teaching
.

eX'ellence (Cartter, 1966). 'Good teaching is usually 4iscussed.as a

distinct act that is not necessarib, related to'lea ing. Thus the myth

has eyolVed that good teacSers'have developedoatt r fined certain teaching

traits or skills., This implies diet these traits or skills can Se frans-

ferted from one teacher w another without' directly relating theth to the
\

learning -process.., The thajor'problem`cOncerning.the teaching-learning

controversy is that we do not have an adequate knowledge base to show that-

what arteacher does in the classroom:makes arsignificant.difference in

. ,

student learning as measured by the traditional ways we now measure .

.(i

learnng. This points out the complexity of thq cause-effict, variables
L._

/

.

.--

.

. .

in the learning situation. Tradttionally we have assumed4phat students

have learned becaise they were "taught" by a teacher. Ohmer°Milton (1972),

-6- .



however, succinctly points out in Alternatives to the Traditional that

the variables involved in the teaching-earning process areso complex

that our present research methods have not been able to'relate teaching

behaviorsto changes in student behaviors. Therefore it is impossible

to_ talk about improving teaching until we can idenkify those b haviors

that need to be-improved in order to read to leaWng out,Comts n students,,;.:

Faculty Developmdnt Defining the Problem.

A'maIvai problem in discussing faculty development is a semantiC

issue. Agreement'on what actually constitutes faculty development has.

not been reached. Is development-concerned Only with new technigUes or
... ,..

,,, ,-- l / /
methods? Does it include'the way_one is socialfzdd into the profession?

r., ,

Is development the same thing a training ?,'

For the putposes of this p per,'ficulti development can be thought

of as giving conscious attention, to planning, studying, and improving the

processes used by'faculties to attain goals they,establish or that are

*;\
established for them by the orgdnizgtion'or by outside publics such as

. .,

statelegislatures. Thus factilt, develdpMent is not necessarily a.spe8ific

e

I.
program or a set of'prqgrams. Rather it is a process that is in a coutant

-,

,
/ , ......,

1,

state of change as it operat9s fon the individual and fot groups.

i .

With this -working definition of faculty,developmarit, this researcher
't-

designed a study that attempted to ascertain hqw faculty members develop

in their professional^roles.
- .1
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II. AResearch Base for Faculty DeVelopment,

Procedures
.

p

A4MajOrfirsteStep in studying faculty developmentin hi et' education

was to find out how faculty members perceiveTtheir own professi nal develop-

` ment. - In order to do this the faculty it a large state uni4ersi with a

student enrollment of 23,000 and a faculty of 972 Was .chosen for -s udy.

Initially a quknnaire was created to obtain information about f ulty

perceptiond of their (Awn growth and development'. The reliability of he

questionnaire.was tested during interviews of approximately one hour each

1.

with a'selected sample.df the population to be studied. This attempt at

6
Instrument. validation revealed that answers to queqtions regarding faculty'

-

development were often so complex, individualized, and diverse that it was

I
difficult to obtain reliable data .through d questionnaire.

Asa result it was decided to abandon the questionnaire approach.
.

Aowei.Ter, this testing of the -questionnaire did .reveal that faculty member

could repond :verbally .in a reliable way to Question's concerning hbw they
% r

perceive th 'own development. These responses were generally-centered

around a common core of concerns. Therefore it was decided. Use this

common core of\\concerns as a basis for askihg questions during subsequent.

structured inteiews. 0

4

4

The Sample

A five percent random sample of the 972. 'facility members stratified

by tbe three professional levels was chosen for the sample. This yielded

'a

4
total sample of 45 with1.5professota in each of .the tilree'rankslof

associate, and assistant professor. Three members of the'sample elect

not to participate in study. Thus the fox the'sample)interviewed was 42.

'4.1p



The Research Design

StrUpiured tape-recorded interviews of approximately one 'hour each

.
. pi> ..

wel'hald yelch individual members of the sample. Direct quotes of they,
.

al*

mom pertinent-information,glven Ln response to tty questions Were written

flown durina listening

den; raters then read

sessions of-the recorded

fhrouecthe' written data
an

of data. Adjustments -re made as ne sary in order for the researcher .

Interlfiews and two indepen-
o

and the classifications

and the two ratgr o reach agreement abouedgta Classification.

Thus the stu y was exploratory in.nature and it sought to'asceitiin--,---

- facy.typerceptions of their.crofessional development process so tlia,;

faxonpmiea'of faculty develOpment-could be created. Specifically the.

v

Study sought answets /to the following questions:
'

1, /What changes i techniques are.professors maki

2/ What csdses these changes?

3; How are changes in teaching evaluat4d?:

4. What are the envirdhmental f ctorsthit ,help and hinder professlonal
.

_growth and Tevelop4nt?

What are the perceived orOnizational rewards for
, .

6. How is faculty performance evaluated?

7 What provisions exist* planned faculty developme



rd

.

. c.

Changes in Teaching

4,

III. Resea ch Findings

The.changes that a faculty member makes in itis/her teaching techniques

are an integral ,part `of fa,dlty-developtitent.
.

Therefore an-attemlit to

ascertain changesin teaching techniques was made, by asking the questiOn,

"Could you share with -me a time- within the' last year or two
...

or three when
/ . -.J

.0

you made Achange 14 your teaching style or ,teaching techniques that you.
-.' --. .

, . , . ..

felt resulted in itr own, professional growth and deVelopment as a faculty

member?"

Early the research it becalm clear that this question was baSed

ort_a fa9, asumption on' the part of the researcher -- that' faculty

membirs w e initiating readily identifiable changes 1n. their teaching.

Most r widen had a-very difficult time answering this question.

Chan eaching, when mentioned,. fell Into two major categories:

//
(1) anges/in the p ocess that occurred irr the classroom1,42) changes

prodncts used in

Half o the saMple (49%) indicated that they 'bad made changes in

their teachi g pibcess. These process 'changes all could be categorized

eaching, such as audio-visual aids and bibliographies.

i'group in olvement approache t o teaching-learning.,that.de-emphasized

the lei17 approach.

teachingprocess

and could not.,Elte

However, when ressed about the specifics of these

changes, most resp,ondentwere abstract about.the change

speCifically how, the proCess in their. classrobm ?r

their behavior as a teacher had changed. ea

Changeslin products used in teaching were easier to identify than

process changes; howeverl'respondents still had trouble recalling such

o ,

-10-



changes:

I

/
A

Such product changeS included the 'following:

. Testing changes

Use of . audio- visual aids

Type of assignments/revised

.

Course outlines changed

Ceuses4,gf. Change in'Teaching.

The/next step was to as whd was most responsible for these `changes

Percentage of Sample M'ehtioning.Change
4

19%

16%.

14%

5%

1n-teaching coming about. Organizationallnfluences'were listed by 40%

of the sample as resulting in changes in teaching. /Among the aganiza-

tional.influenees were such things as interaction with colleagues", abolishing

4 ;

final examination week, and.changes in the undergraduate curriculum. -/'

Other reasons for change listed less.freqdently were:

Students'

Self

liatinnal trends

Staff development activities

- .

Percentage of Sample Mentionin4 treason
for Change

Influences from previous schooling

Evaluation of Change in Teaching ..

. 19% #7
AP.

16%

7%

5%

5

Change.for aangels sake occurs;oftett in education. Therefore

fAcUlty'memberS were asked how.theYhid,.evaluated the success or failure

,of tfiFir stated changes in teaching: Subjective evaluation with no empirical

data base was mentioned mostoften (70% Of,.seiple)'as the method of evaluating

change in teaching. Fully 192: of the sample st d that they had, made no

11
Et



eValuation.o _their change in teaching.

," 1
Working Environment and Faculty Developme0x

ye

The effect,of the working environment is another- mportant'issue.in

.. .
. _ ,

faculty development. Environmental factors perceived y\respondents,as .

helping their growth and development were thekopportunity\to interact

' '. , --I ';

freely ith Colleagues,. This was mentioned by 43% of thLis ple. In
_. .

-I

addition, general freedom provided by the/university a ?here was
.. , -- .

liaied by` 40% 0 respondents. -4;

a

Negative actors:that hindered faculty Memb.ex! rOwth an
,

development

and mentioned 14,Y 39% o the sample centered priaaaril around the ` issue.

If, not enough time.:6 excel in teachi , reSea ch, and pub

etrvice.

Jr'

_Organization 1 Rewards for Teaching1.
This elicited rather clean-cut and often emotional responses. Most

.

factilty medhers (77%)ksiated tl; that the uganization did not re

performance in teaching. Associated with,this Was the fact that all a

these respondents felt t the organization did reward research that

resulted in Oublication.

Evaluation of Faculty Pe formance

The most common method of evaluation of a professor's performance

was fr'the depactment head to fill out a rating form on ttie'profeesor

and then to discus Ithis with him/hei.a Th4.s was mentioned by 36% of the

_,,,z;

respondents It is interesting.to note that 21% of the sample stated that
.. ( - z . .

they received o, formal evaluation. This.is 'especially important in view
t. .

'

of the fact that conversations with all deans within the university studied.

.

-12-
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'

",ML

\

indicated

'Existence

that all f culty members received at least a yearly evaluation.

(;.1.,

of i'lanned F culty -DevelopMent

Most departments did not give conscious
. e ,

development as reported 'by

was ,pat sure whether their'-department

program. or .not.

attention to plantoNd faculty

of the sample._ Another.7.4% of 'WS sample

c. 0

gummary of Findings
i

had a planned faculty development
4

- The idea of faculty members being experts in teaching-learnilig theot&

is a.myth. Changfoi change's sake seems to be the norm for the sample

d,

studied. Changes1n Nle teaching - learning situation often abstract,

vague, 04 riot.evaluated for their effectiveness.
. ,

2. Otganiiati004.influences at the employing university accounted for

s

tAe majority of changes in teaching when they did occur.

. The institutional working environment is seen as helpful for profes-

sional growth because of the freedbm provided by the environment.

However, this freedom also creates a, dilemma of not ploviding enough

time.

Most faculty members feel that the y way to advance in their pro-

fession is to do research that results in blication. Teaching

on
za ---=-...

performance is perceived to play little or no paitip.,advancement.

5. The typical supervisor-subordinate evaluation in which the---dezertment/

head fills out a,rat4.ng,heet on the faculty member and discusses it
.

with him /her is the most commonly used yearly method of evaluation of

.faulty performance.

. 1Plannedefforts at faculty development are almost,non-existent.,

.

143
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Conclusions

The idea ofplanned faculty development in which attention' Is focused
,

on artieulating and planning ways to integrate individual and organiz onal

needs and goals is not a part of the conceptual scheme of the majority of

most faculty members in the sample. Individuals actively against planned

faculty development tended to See such plannihg as interfering with their

autonomy. For these professors there w as .a distinct aversion tohaving

the organization participate in a formal way in this area. , Respo ndents

in this category definitely did not see planned faculty development as a

lOditive support system for faculty. Neither did they view it as a nego- ),

tiating process between the individual facultxmembp; and the organization.

Typical of such expressed feelings was thi folloWing statement by one

professor:

The minute the university starts tryin to plan things

:for me that's they when they can ge themselves

another professor. I'm not having any organization

or any member of ah organization telling me what I can

and cannot do in the classroom or anywhere else. It,'s

none of their damn business. That's how the university

historically has gained its strength -- by not allowing

the organization to dictate to its faCilty members.

It is interesting to note that the entire sample generally tended. to

view faculty 'developmeni as a- specific program that has a. beginning and

ending point. No redpondent indicated that a planned faculty development

,

program could be anything approaching rcontinuing, ongoing program in'

Which the central issue, would be to focus on the process of fa tydevelop-

ment as opposed to specific tontent areas within the process.



. ,implications for InstitUtjo a enter Research

BeCauS ncreasing publi4 demands for cou

'based educe ion, th- planning fo ,the utilization ot h

institution gher ducation has assumed'

y and competency

an resoC'es, within

Importanc equal to that ,_N)

of planning for physical = d financial resources. us as institutional

I'
managers and researchers it s imperative that we condu act on-oriented

research wit4'n,our.d.rganizati s regarding how we plan for d utilize

the human resource of our faculty members,

We must create'a data base about our faculty me a data base

that 'contains reliable
/
infOrmatih about how they row and develop per-

.

sonally and professionally\ how satisfied they are with the quality of

life in,Ntheir organization, what they know about the teaching learning

process, .and how they help or-hinder the teaching-lea rug proc ss.

Therefore in the decade of the seventies as we give mb e a ration .

.,

to accountability With responsibility the following will be our\top
\N..

priorities for faculty - development:

1. Alternative ways are needed to provide the most effective means of

pr iding positive psyylological 'support systems for f culpy memb-gFW/

as thAy develop.

,

2. Organizational climates need to be created in whiCh the individual

and the organization-can devise ways to articulate needs,. plan goals,

and establish processes to.work toward goals.

3. Reward systems should be geared to the dynamics of effectively developing,

establishing, and participating in-such a process.

We can no 'onger ignore the fhct that we must research ways to actively

'plan for the continuing development of our faculty if our institutions of

-15-
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higher education are to remain viable in a rapidly changi 'world where

0

the amount of knowledge/is doUbling every ten years Viable educational

institutions are changeable, renewable instiru. ons. Changeable, renewable

educational institutions must chang le, renewable faculty members.

4

We must now plan ways for this to o ur rather*than following our estab-

lished pattern of leaving the deVelopment of our faculty members to chance.

fT
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